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The Carroll Fallon wins Union presidency; 
close contests lllarl~ elections NEWS B) .\LL Y'l, ADA~lS After hearing the gpeeches 
I of the canuidateg, attending 
I the debates on campus, and 
considering the qualifications 
John )loran went on to win 0\'er 
G1egory Axe by a vote of 32 ;.u 
21. the largest margin of the eve-
Bagaria 
Tht•n, in his final speech as 
Union president, Kailash Bagaria 
thanked nil of the people that had 
aided him during his term of of-
fice. He went on to say, "I would 
~till like to take the finished copy 
of the 'Code of the Carroll Man' 
to F1·. Dunn after the Union ap-
prove!; it. 
Representing John Carroll Uniyersity 
University Heights 18, Ohio 
ning. 
Vol. XLIII, No. 10 Friday, March 3, 1961 of both men, the student body 
of .John C'arroll went to the 
poliH lasl Monday and Tues-
day, l<~eb. 27 and 28, in the 
second general election for 
president of the John Carroll 
Student Union. They have 
Since there were only two can· 
dida·es for treasurer, only one 
ballot was needed. Peter Hoffman, 
former Cafeteria Committee chair-
man, defeated John Sheehan, presi-
dent of the sophomore cia~~. by a 
vote of 28 to 26. /CU tournament hosts 
Northern Ohio debate 
(Turn to Page 6, Col. 2) 
By STEPHEN WINCHELL chosen Thomas Fallon as Uni-
On Saturday, Mar. l 1, John Carroll University will on president by a margin of 
host lhe Norlh~Em~t Ohio Debate Tournament in a seric~ 84 votes. He received 531 
of three round~ of debate. Bowling Green, Oberlin and votes. His opponent, Daniel 
Akl-on Univer~ity are included among the 15 schools that Donahue, pollen 44.7. 
plan to attend the contest. The re:-;ult.-; were announced at 
"Any ~<ludtmt may attend these the debater:; idle. Richard Render- thl' Union ~1eeting last Tuesday, 
debate~." mentioned 1:1<-h:trd lien- .-on and Thomas Hogan traveled to Feb. 28. by Richard Bnum, Electio;, 
derson, pt·e~ident ,,{ the T>cihatc So- )riami. Florida after exams to at- Committee Chairman. Baum said, 
ciety, as he urged liS mauy :1s pos- tend the University of )Iiami Tour- "Although only 978 student:; voted 
:;ible to I'ODIU to the debate.,, mo:;t nament. this year as OJ>J)OSl•rl to 1007 votes 
of which will be held In lhf: Ad- The Carroll team was finally last year, I know that everyone 
minbtration Building. Henderson edged out in the semi-finals by the voted only once this time." 
cited two yea~ons for student at- University of South Carolina which As over 200 interested students 
tendance: for educational value, and went on to beat Florida State in the looked on, the 53 voting member~ 
to demonstrate to the other col- Cinnl round of the tournament. of the Union proceeded to choose 
le~c:; and univenitie• that John Prior to their defeat, the Carroll their other three officers for the 
Carro11 hns an alert and enthusias- men made it through the eight pre- <'Oming: year. 
tic !itudent body. liminary rounds to qualify for the Vice-president 
This coming contest should prove quarter-finals in \\•hich Carroll beat Two hnllols were needed before 
quite inlercslin~. a:; John Carroll Duke Univer!<ity, the top team of I a vice-pre!<ident was chosen. James 
debaters have had an active and the preliminaries, by a 2-l derision. Wagner withdrew his nam~ from 
sut-ee.ssful season thus far. Even On Feb. 10 to 11, the Debate team nomination. Theodore Uritus, Cleve-
the semester break did not leave traveled to ~orthwestern Univer- land Club president, was dropped 
(Photo by Ed Jebber) 
NEWLY ELECTED Union administration pauses for picture during 
briefing by outgoing president, Kailash Bogoria. (Left to right: 
Bogoria, Michael Fegen, Thomas Fallon, Peter HoHman. Seated: 
-~ sity to attend the Owen L. Coon after the fit·st ballot. )1ichael 
Actor appears National Debate Tournament. John Fegcn, former Union treasurer, won C'·m·oll's representatives at the on the second time around with 
John Moran. ) 
Heights Forum begins 
'Adventures in Music' 
• Evanst.on, illinois campus were Ed 27 votes against Lawrence Turton's 
at COnVOCat iOn Thomas, Hal Bochin. Henderson, 26. 
and Thomas Hogan. Debaters Thorn- After Anne Clea1·, an Evening 
1\e.xt l' rid<~Y, .Mar. 10, . Alp~a I a!> and Hogan, still novices, did an I College student, was eliminated 
Sl~'nil Nu w11l hold the fifth m (Turn to Page 6, Col. l) on the firsl ballot for secretary, 
its .-cries of. con,·ocation~ in the { --- - --- - Klaus G. Roy, nationally-famed director of publications 
G\·m. Appe:mng at this convoca- A • di I h S 0 · " ti~n wl\1 be ':llr. Thomns Pat.t•·r!lon m.erica e tor ectures I for t e Cleveland ymphony rchestra, Will lecture on Two 
[rom the C\eq~lnnd \'l,,yhous(;. ~tr. Thousand Years of Organized Sound and Motion." This is the 
Pattcr:<on ha!' been in the actinsr first of 10 such lectures scheduled for this vear'.s Carroll-
profe.~~ion most of his life •. spend- before Philosophy Club Heights Forum. Arranged bv Rev. Herman s~ Hughes, S.J., 
mg the past 14 sca~on~ wtth the th t'tl d "Th A. 1 l · 'I · " ·u b · Cleveland l'layhouse. e program, en 1 e e < ven ure of .\ ustc, WL egm 
lie will give a dramatic mono- on Monday, Mar. 6 at 8:30 p.m. in the Student Activities 
lo~rue on ;:\lark Twain's reflections By KEVIN STROH Center. 
oi Oliver Wendnll Holmes. Hi~ Highlighting the Philosophy Club's Spring Lecture 
net is. ~imilar to that of Hal Hoi- Series will be Rev. Francis Canavan, S.J., associate editor 
brook'!> which many ha,·c seen in of America, who will be speaking on "Expediency in Politics" 
Mr. Roy, nn nuthor, composer, how music communicates emotions 
and teacher, will be assisted by mu· and ideas. 
the University Re1ies. Although next Thursday, Mar. 9. 
the art is !>omewhat more serious. 
it hn~ much of Twain's wit and Ft-. Canavan received his B.S. 
humor. ~1r. Pallerson received his and M.A. degrees from Fordham 
bachelor'" de~trce from Brown Uni- University, and is a former as-
versity. sistant professor of political sci-
New campus 
organization 
opposes Reds 
A ~Ludenl anti-Communist 
league. under· the direction of 
freshman Thomas Haas, so-
cial science mujor. has been 
forming on campus. 
The orgnni:l:ation, which is not 
yet named, has for its purpl>t'e, the 
supplying of American literature 
and information on !;ubvershe at'-
tion in America, pro,·iding the 
$tudent body with ~pcnket'S for 
convocations and movie5, nd dr-
t'Ulntin~ petitions. It is not just a 
discussion group. 
From 9 n.m. to 1 p.m. on Thurs-
dllY, .\lar. !1. Lhe orgu1ization will 
gather pro~pcctivc mcmht>rs in the 
O'Dea Room of the Student Activi-
li1•s Cenler. 'fo d:~tc. approximate!~· 
30 h:n c shown into·est in the or-
ganization. 
The fir:>t item on the ugend 1 for 
the group, once it ge.s on it~ !ent. 
1;; to circulate 11 petition supporting 
the House Un-Amcr,,·an Activities 
Committee. 
ence at St. Peter's College, Jersey 
City, New Jersey. He is the au-
thor of "Political Reason of Ed-
Fr. Canavan 
mund Burke" and has contl'ibutcd 
articles to America, Thought, Cath-
olic World. Notes and Quel'ies. 
.Juurnnl of Politics, and Modern 
Age. 
Thirlkel 
Mr. W. Edmund Thirlkel will 
sicians from the Cleveland Orches- Cost for the program of 10 lec-
tur.:s will be $3 for all students, 
~5 for the public. Individual lee-
tures will cost 50 cents for students, 
und ~1 general admission. 
tra and other artists. A graduate 
be the featured speaker on Thurs- of the Cambridge School of Music 
day, Mar. 16, lecturing on the of Boston University, he has achiev-
common good. .Mr. Thirlkel came ed outstanding recognition for his 
to the Philosophy Depa1-tment here editing of the Cleveland Orche!Itra's 
at Carroll in 1947 as an instructor 
in philosophy. In 1951 be was programs. ,.,ollas knew 
made an assistant professor and On Monday, Mar. 13, the second .6. ~ 
in 1958 he attained the position he lecture, "How Does Music Mean," c • k 
now holds as associate pt•ofeSSOl' also designed to appeal tO all who ommle yo e 
of philosophy. have au interest and enjoyment in 
music, will be given in the SAC. "Th F t f C tr 1 E " Closing the series on Thursday, e u ure o en a urope 
Mar. 23, will be the lecture by Dr. In this talk, Mr. ltoy will explnin is the topic of a speech to be de-
Frank Heintz on "Predictability in livered by Tibor Tollas, Hungarian 
Politics." Dr. Heintz received his OCCH offers poet, in the O'Dea Room of the 
bachelor's and master's degrees Student Activities Center at 8 p.m. 
and doctorate from the Catholic on Monday, Mar. 6. This is another 
Unive~ity of America and came StJmmer work in the series of lectures sponsored 
to Carroll in 1956 where up to ____ by the Center for East and Cen-
now he has been assistant pro- tral European Studies. 
fessor of political science. The Ohio Citizenship Clearing Tollns, no~ a member o~ the 
Definition H . ff · t 11 • staff of Rad1o Free Europe, 1s the . ouse IS 0 ermg. 0 co ege JU~- poet of the imprisoned young gen-
Dr. Blackwell, the moderator of 11ors, an opportunity to work m er t' of H a suff · h Ph 'I h h ff' f f d 1 1 1 a 10n ung ry ermg un-t he t I ost~pt tyedCiubl,'t~hlen h~l ked tffie. ~ liCe oTh e era ' stal.,te, or ~ca I der the Communist yoke. His col-
w n cons 1 u po 1 tea p 1 oso- o c1a s. ere are c. opemngs 1 t' f 'tte . · phy explained, "Political philoso- available. Seven are in the offices ec 10f~ 0 t poebml_s,hwdn. nHin pn~on, 
1 d 1 · f . was II'S pu IS e m unganan. 
~siYwel~a a: ~~!h s~~:c:~:;r:f ~~~~:.~ ~tat:o:~~esl:~:ln l:v:t flve on the :t was qui~kly d.:.old hout and a 
It is the basis for political and Employment. lasts for eight ~rger secon e 1 lon as appear-
le~al authority" 1 e · · weeks, from Monday, June 19, to This is his second lecture tour 
He went on _to ?oint .out that Monda~, Aug. 21: A n•gulnr re- of the United States. IL is spon-
lhts lecture senes IS des1gned for port wlll be subm1lted by the stu sored bv the Hunga1·ian Freedom 
the undergraduate student. The dent concerning his work and ex- Fighter~ F'ederation the Ameri-
talks are not so technical that perience. He will receive a salary can-Hungarian Fede;ation and in-
they woul~ be over the heads of oC $55 per week and a $50 maxi- dividual Hun~tarinn student ur_~tani­
the well m:ormed st.udent .. The mum will be available for travel zation!< of Americl\n universities. 
i>UI'JlO~e hehmd the lectures IS to expenses. I h' f' t I At t r th . . n 1s 11·s c~ un• our o e 
dtscutl-" the various. problems. that Any qualified student who is United States in 1958. Tollas lee· 
c~nnot be c~vered 111 the P~ll~so- interested should contact Rev. Paul lured in mcm.• than •tO cities. The 
!> Y c.our:;e ecause of the hmited, A. Woelfl, S.J. in the Political trip lusted for two and one-half 
(furn to Page 6, Col. 5) 1 Science Department today. 1 months. 
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Fledgling anti-Communists 
In the last few years, and more sis.,'11lfi-
cantly. C\'Cn during the elections last No-
vember. national political issues have come 
and gone with little or no comment from 
Carroll students. We have plodcled along 
without a single group organized for the 
purpose of di::;cussing or acting in the area 
of national politics. 
The ~ews has lamented this condition 
often hefore. and half-hearted efforts have 
been barren until now. when a ship has been 
sighted on lhe horizon. 
A gt·oup of enthusiastic freshmen are 
forming nn organization, yet unnamed, which 
they describe as an "anli-eommunist" club. 
Though quite popular at the present time. 
the term may be a misnomer. as it has a 
definite political undertone and is backed 
here by conservative political thought. 
Time magnzine reports that the trend 
among U.S. college students is toward a 
sharp turn to the right. although it appar-
ently has not hit Carroll until this year. 
At any rate, the word is "involvementism." 
and it looks like Carroll may yet be a part 
of it. 
We offer our support to the venture of 
this political fledgling. Who knows, some-
one may form a Young Socialists Club next 
week. 
Toward scholarship 
Any !-!Cholar worthy of the name must 
communicate this scholarship to others, and 
an educator has an even greater obliRalion. 
But how many classe=- can a professor 
h:mdle in one semester? I~ this his onl.v 
medium? He could write a book, and many 
member~ of the faculty have. He could join 
the New F'rontier. but few are chosen. 
There i~ another answer. We can take a 
cue from the School of Busines~. A quarterly 
journal patterned after the Carroll Business 
Bulletin would fill a void in the operations 
of the College of Art~ and Sciences. 
M.A.'s and Ph.D.'s who would have to 
share their club moderating duties with the 
work invoh·ecl in the preparation of articles 
for the journal would be rcwarde1i in two 
ways. 
Most important would be the basic aca-
demic or mtcllcctnal contribution of the pub-
lication toward raising the standards of the 
c 'm·roll education. 
Secondly, the work of the expanded De,·el-
opment Office in a more efficient direction 
of puulicit.\. combined ,,·ith its efforts in 
communicating the "Carroll Story." is the 
key to a successful growth progt·am. The 
"Carroll Bulletin" would be an important 
part of thi~ combination. 
The work involved woulll not be overly 
burdensome, divided as it would be. among 
so many people. 
The mm·e highly rated American uni-
Yersities have distributed such publications 
for year~. The Carroll School of Business 
has can·ed H considerable reputation for 
itself in gpile of its relatively small size, 
and the publication and extensive distribu-
tion of a popular business bulletin ha~ had 
some part in it. 
A larger and more djversified College of 
Arts and Sciences s hould be able to do at 
least as well. 1n addition, the English and 
journalism departments are on their side. 
Are we mi:,;sinR a good bet? 
Se; :• any Yolunteers? 
More than a sales pitch 
College is an intriguing experience wheth-
er we wish to admit it now or not. Often we 
take our C'alholic higher education too much 
for srt·anted. There are :~00,000 Catholics 
living in Formosa now who ha\ e never had 
nn opportunit~· to attend a Catholic college. 
They <u·c interested in establishing one, 
but on the income of the average inhabitant 
of Taiwan. it would take a light-year to 
scratch together enough yen to buy so much 
as a I.'Orncrstone. 
By now. you have the picture. Yes, this 
is a saleil pitch all right, but one worthy 
CHMlOI, 
~E I <!OME • • • 
of your consideration. As an American, you 
should be interested in checking the growth 
of systematic communism. As a C'atholic 
c 1Jlege student, you should hold a vital in-
tere~t in the spread of Christian intellectual 
thought. Formosa pro,~des an ideal area for 
doing both. 
In the present Lenten period of penance 
and sacrifice. one dollar, except from the 
destitute. ts not a huge sum. Appeals will 
be made during the three Friday group 
masses in March. One dollar-is it too much? 
Friday, March 3, 1961 
In my opinion 
'What can I do?' 
by James Wagner 
The recent knock-down, drag-out battle for the Student 
t.Jnion executive offices has accomplished one thing if it 
has done nothing else. The publicity which it has occasioned, 
and the comment which has been provoked, are at least 
equal to the all-time records set last year. 
Political lines were drav.-n, and 
enthusiastic supporters p u s h e d 
their candidnteli vigorously. Old 
friends found themselves temporary 
political enemie!i. An enthusiastic 
sign campaign und large audiences 
Wagner 
at the t.hree de-
bates, and at ihe 
last. ~everal l,;n-
ion meetings all 
dram a tized a 
growing interest 
in the Union 
elections and in 
student govern-
ment in general. 
Anyone most 
cli!·ectly involved 
in the election 
b<!cause of his 
membership in Lhe executive coun-
cil or because of hili familiarity 
with the candidates knew exactly 
what was involYed, and was not 
puzzled about the agitation the cam-
paign had caused. 
But much or the campus is 
unforhmately ~;till in the dark 
about what exactly went on, and 
why they should be a part of 
it. 'l'h~e sentiments were well 
represented by the words of 
one well-known and well-liked 
upperclassman who had never 
once been to a Vnion meeting, 
and had no opinion on the elec-
tions: ''l',·e nf'H~r felt the in-
fluence of those people; "'hat 
do they do that affects me?" 
Students walking by the polls on 
Monday and Tuesday during class 
were asked individually by one 
member of the election comnrlttee 
w-hether they were going to vote. 
The simple, apathetic, "no" he so 
often received in reply was a symp-
t~m~ of th~ cancerous disease of pas-
SIVIty wh1ch has lain low a large 
majority of the student bod~·. 
Most people really haven't the 
slightest idea what is going on, in 
and around the University. Between 
frantic probes for the economic 
exam which is "out" or was given in 
the Evening College last night the 
pinochle game before 2:05 theoiogy, 
and ~be race for ''The Untouch-
ables" e\'ery week, we cannot find 
a moment to give to the liberal 
edu~ation which supposedly acc:om-
parues possession of the bachelor's 
degree. 
In the elections thi!< week a tragic 
number of students who were inter-
e:sted enough to vote at all ap-
proached the polll:l to find out 
something about the candidates. 
(They met with an impartial si-
lence.) A pathetic example of ig-
norance and indifference was the 
voter who wnnled Lo know which 
one was the I Chi, so that he could 
vote for "the other guy." \Vhen 
does a univer:;ity student begin to 
think for himself? 
Let's be reali!!tic, you say. ''Would 
J feel the difference if the Union 
suddenly went out of existence?" 
Perhaps not. The faculty would 
continue leaching, the Cafeteria 
would not clo!!e down, we would 
still have janitors, and bhere would 
probably still be an Alpllll. Kappa 
I> 0 Sl. 
But Lhe Union should ideally 
occupy 11 position approximating 
lhat of a le$\'i~lative body in the 
government of any society. Thus 
student government governs the 
student nnd not the executive 
(the Administration), represents the 
student and not the executive, a-s 
an instrument of positive action. 
The union doeli not hold this po-
sition today, although veteran mem-
bers will admit that wibhin bhe last 
year it has come closer than ever 
before. 
The limits of H:s influence are 
defined by the limited outlook ot 
its acth·e members. Do not worry 
about the Administration. We have 
been given repeated assurance of 
their complete support and coopera-
tion whenever po~sible-and we 
will hold them to it. 
Both groups could only benefit 
immensurely from this cooperation, 
and most important, we can be 
assured of this liUpport only if 
we can represent ourselves as a 
responsible entity. Under these 
circumstances they would not dare 
to ignore us! 
The means is the Union, and 
more and more people have lately 
begun to realize this for the first 
time. 
And as ~lr. .Fallon himself 
has wi11ely observed, "e cannot 
be so selfish as to stand bac:k 
now and ask defiantly, "What 
can the Union do for me?'' 
Before we can find an answer 
we must nsk ourselves, rathe; 
"What can I do for the un.' 
ion?'' 
We need you' Sign up next Tues-
day at the Union meeting. 
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GETTING SET. Candidates for the Fat Man's Race await the starter's signal. From left to right they are: lany Hipschin, Earl Brieger, 
Jim Devine, Pete Ori, John Gilmore, Joe Seck, Roger North, Joe S uranni and the winner, Mike Sullivan. 
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'Silky' speeds 
to 8:08 • wzn 
in 'fatty' race 
Is it a fat man's world or 
only spring feYer "? This was 
the question whtch arose as 
13 plump upperclassmen com-
peted in a ''t·ound-the-campus" 
foot-race. 
)Jike Sullivan and Elwood 
Wachter wcr, forced to begin the 
~pring \H'ight-trimming (ad n few 
weeks ago when ther discovered 
thnt their summer suits and Ber-
mudas had shrunk. 
One day last week, Earl Brieg-
er challenged }like to a race which 
the latter won. As a result, "Silh.-y" 
Sullivan soon had a number of 
contl!nder~ eag~:r for his title. 
Wacht~:r, who became Sullivan's 
manni'Cr and trainer, devi'led the 
rule:; and regulntionii for the First 
Annual Fnt Man's Race. 
At 4:15 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 24, 
the 13 contestl\nts Uned up on Car-
roll Boulevard before an enthusi-
astic crowd of about 300. The flag 
Newly-elected Union prexy focuses talents on ::~:~t:v,"t:~~dfn~hem:;: =~~ \:::: • • u • ff • I d B • required to have at least a 38 inch 
mcreasiDg n1on e ect1veness; au s agar1a ~~~!~!~~~~~~~ ~~~,:~i5ar~~I~ 
By JERRY ZIEGLER mination that had carried class secretary and sophomore class his ''orange bug" and on occasion. the campus from Bernet Driw, the 
Seldom se en without a him through t h e campaign president. Prior to hts election, he donning his squashed glasses. But runne~ found Gesu Church the 
smile, and always ready with was already goading in him held the office oC vice-president aside from these his interests are point in the race which separated 
h , t " C in the Carroll Union. not unusual probably the most the fit from the just plain fat. a ear~.y gree mg, new ar- the desire to meet the rigors Two things Fallon talks about Around the Gym and up the 
roll Union pres ident , Thomas of his office. with a great deal of pt·ide and normal being his interest in visit- Belvoir· stretch, much controvea'Sy 
Fallon' 1•8 anxt"ous to pu• ht"s gusto are John Carro!l University ing hours at Notre Dame College. arose as to who did what and ~ fi'allo n came to Carr oll from St. h b t d th f" 1 C 11 and his family back in Pittsburgh. Jerry Walsh, who managed Fal- w en, u own e ma arro 
talents to work for the stu- J ustin High School in Pittsburgh, At Carroll he is wo1·king toward Jon's campaign Mscrts that, ·'By B~ulevard sprint it was-Su\liv~n. 
dent bodv As ~·e talked to ,vhere hn wa" outstanding an the a degree in sociolop:y and bu:;i- ll ' h h wan; Joe Seck, place: and Jtm "' . .. ~ ~ a appearances e s.eems t e av- Devine, show. 
h. I t T da . "t Glee Club, Student Council, and ness. Although his post-graduate b t th l be h Jm as ues y evenmg, 1 plana are l"ndeft"n!"te, he ~-~ JookJ.n"' erage guy, u a s cause e All runners c:ro~~ed the .finish 
forensics. Here he has continued in ., .. .... h t · Th was apparent that he was h f orward to a career a·n advertis,·n!r. never 5 ows any s ram. e re- line. though rumors were ::spre.,d that tradition as a member of t e ·- 1 · d" 
Stl.ll ."he<ld1"ng the pressures d At home he has five ~ister::: and snits he produce~ are amp e an •- that some of the contestants made '' Car roll Glee Club, Sodality, an 
Of t he Clectl.on. But the deter- U Cl b d f h three brothers, while another sis- cation oi his unusual ability." use of autos, bicydes and roller r.iver sity u , an as res man 
ter is in the convent. He reports When quizzed about his pro- skates. 
that one of his brothers. Danny, posed innovation:. regarding the The WJW-TV reporter and CJ_llll-
Th C 11 N S tli ht has just completed an outstand- Carroll Union, Fallon again speaks ~ra .man arrived on the ~ene JUSt e arrO eWS p0 g S • • • ing season as halfback for South confidently about his plan to initi- m tame to catch Pete On, by far 
• Catholic, in Pittsbut·gh. Fallon ate tightet· conta·ol inside the the ~~st c~lor~ul fa~. man, cross e.'' .A,. .A,. ; .J..J.-- hopes tbat hiB brother will enter Union, thus affecting wider recog- the fa~lsh lane an poSition 11. uiTUTu..LLJ/.Ji Carroll and eventually bolster "t" d l h" t Sulhvan, who set the record of 
THIS YEAR'S STUNT NIGHT, scheduled for Saturday, Mar. 18, is 
going to be a departure from any previously held. New methods of 
organization, presentation, and judging will help to eliminate the 
oontroversy that arose last year. This year each class was obliged 
to form a separate committee responsible to the main Stunt Night 
commiHee consisting of Ed Jebber, Chalmers Omberg, Gerard Walsh, 
and Joyce Derda. In this way the procedure and the acts may be 
guaranteed orderly. 
The newest innovation will be an objective criterion for judge-
ment of the skits in the form of a ballot sheet to be used by the five 
judges. The criterion will consis t of good and bad points such as 
humor, audience participation, and vulgarity. By the use of this ballot 
sheet, the classes will be encouraged to put more preparation and 
work into their acts, the result being hopefully a top-notch show. 
In the past the acts were judged merely subjectively. 
The purpose of Stunt Night, as stated by senior Jebber, chair-
man of the Stunt Night committee, is to give the students an oppor-
tunity to present their version of life at Carroll. The seniors, incidently, 
have not lost the trophy since 1957. 
C R 
m ao_n an grea er ac Ie~emen 8 min. 8 sec., refused to comment 
,oach ay's forces. outstde. ~e hopes that by a ca;e- on the race not wishing to devulge 
Fallon's enthusiasm for music ful plan~mg of. the a!fe"!lda wtth any prof~s~ional secrets. 
was apparently handed down from ?ther officers_ ~raor to Umon meet..- Sully's Bermudas still don't fit. 
his !ather who this year was the mgs, the efftctency and range of 
recipient of the Pittsburgh "Man business conduc.-ted by the Union 
of the Year" award for musical ";n be greatly increased. 
achievement. Mr. Fallon's work Finally, he wished to express his 
with the "Tom J<'allon Singers," an thanks to Kaila!lh Bagaria, out-
amateur choral group, hn~ received going Union president, whose term 
outstanding notices. has been an "inspiration and e.x-
But Tom's exuberance slows ample" to him, and to the many 
down when asked about himself. studenb who gave their support 
He admits that he enjoys drngging at the polls. 
Service club activates youth 
groups in Cleveland parishes 
The Social Service Club at J ohn Canoll is quietly be-
coming one of the most active organizations on campus. 
There are only 11 members in this unique organization, but 
in one year , the 11 members have started Catholic Youth 
Organizations in four parishes in the Cle,·cland diocese. 
The president of the club, Jos-
eph Drever, explains that their 
purpose is to aid underdeveloped 
parishes in organizing their youth. 
The members supervi:;e the spir-
itual, cultural, and athletic activi-
ties in the ~elected parishes, pro-
viding the impetus for further de-
velopment along these lines. 
Under the National Poundalion 
of Catholic College Students, the 
club wus founded ut .John Carroll 
in 1!.165. It has been inactive since 
then, but largely through the ef-
forts of Drever, it ha~ been reor-
ganized under the dircc.-tion of the 
Dioc.-esan Direc.-tor of Youth, Mon-
signor Thomas C. Corrigan. 
The success of John Carroll's 
Social Servi('c Club will determine 
af other cnmpuse~ ";11 forn1 simi-
lar club~. Drever indicates that 
Carroll's club is a real success 
this year. 
:\!embers of the group work one 
night every two weeks, and naeet-
ings aTe also ht>ld approximately 
once every lwo weeks. Prospec-
tive member.> may contact .Joseph 
Drever or atlt'ncl the meeting :\ton-
day, :\far. •1. in the Prc.>ident':~ 
Room at 4:30 p.m. 
STRUTTING HOME. Joe Seck 
finishes the jaunt, a strong 
second. 
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SPEAKING of CHARACTERS 
Case stamps out upset bid 
lby thrashing Carroll, 93-69 
Tom Brazaitis By DAVE PADAVICK lost Jim Boland and John Doyle On personal fouls, {t WitS the be-
ginning of the end. Case shot the 
~otlom out O'f the basket and 
Coach Nip lleim finally showed 
mercy by pulling his Big Three 
with 1:13 remaining in the game. 
It was too much tall t imber as far as the Blue Streaks 
were concerned, as Case Tech's Rough Riders made it a 
It seems every sports writer bas a strange penchant clean sweep over the Carrollmen by clobbering t hem, 93-69. 
for picking all-star teams. It's in their blood. The coming last Wednesday on the Streaks' home floor. 
of March means more than rain to the legion of sports The Technicians used a well-hal-
reporters; it means a torrent of honor squads, labeled all- I anced sco!ing a~ck centered 
city, all-state, aU-league, et cetera. The selfsame spirit has around thetr ~hree iln~ me~ Dave 
d h . 'b Th lt fl 1 · Paul (6-G), M1ke Dona (6-o), and move t 1~ scr1 e. e resu -a oor evel selecbon of the Don Zito (6-5). By snatching vic-
All-PAC ftve. tory, the Casemen detbroned Car-
FREDDIE PRIME, flashy soph- of Most Versatile ballplayer in 
omore from Wayne State, heads the PAC goes to Carroll's own 
the list. The smallest forward in JOBN DOYLE, who has tried ev-
the league at 5-10, Prime has ery position but manager. 
swePt I o o P The league's best mana~;er, in-
scoring honors cidently, is Jim "Bugl!" Moran of 
from the bigger the home side. Jim is also the 
boys, averaging league's classiest towel bearer. 
23 points per "Bugs" was the onJy member of 
game. the Carroll entourage to bring two 
L i the and suits on the road trip to Bethany 
swift, Freddie and W &J. "Can't let them think 
has the spring I'm a pa-uper," Jim quipped. 
of a kangeroo, That's lhe league all-star squad 
and the feather- as seen through a badly cracked 
soft touch on crystal ball. Ii I'm wrong, sue me. 
Wednesday's Box Score 
Cue 
Zito r 
Doria f 
Paul c 
Shepherd g 
Phillip g 
Eberhartg 
Sadowski c 
Zust f 
Xurfes~J g 
Kovach c 
1K f* tp C~rr'Oll I~ ft tp 
9 1 1!! Boland ( 0 2 2 
9 3 21 Perella ! 3 7 13 
7 8 .22 Doyle c 2 2 6 
0 0 0 Braza:ltls g 11 4 26 
3 6 12 Corrilj'lln g 5 2 12 
1 0 2 Spona ler! 1 2 4 
3 1 7 D'Angelo g 1 2 4 
3 0 6- Ceorge ! 1 0 2 
1 0 2 
1 0 2 
roll as PAC ti tleholders and wrap-
ped up their first conference bas-
ketball crown. 
It was in the rebounding column 
that Case vastly excelled. Senior 
Mike Doria, in addition to his 21 
points, monopolized the backboards 
and grabbed off 26 rebounds. Doria 
received excellent support from 
Paul who scored 22 points, and Zito 
with 19. 
The Streaks made a contest of 
it in tbe first half by employi11g 
an aggressive zone press. They 
tied the score at 15-15 wibh 12:20 
remaining in the first half. Junior 
Joe Perella kept Carroll in conten-
tion by pumping in l1 markers 
in that half. 
With 4:49 remaining, Jim Corri-
gan hit a field goal to cut Case's 
lead to 35-34, but the St.reaks were 
never any closer as the visitors 
erupted for a dozen quick points 
and retired to the dressing room 
The lone bright spot for the 
Streaks was the 26-point outbu~ 
by Captain Tom Draznitis, 17 com-
ing in the second half. 
The Streaks played withouL the 
help of off-again-on-again Ray 
Maria, ~when more recent. x-rays 
revealed a still-unmended fracture 
in his ankle. Big Ray will not make 
the trip to Chicago, unless he goes 
as a spectator. He did mention 
that he was looking for a ride. 
Streaks hit 
'brick wall' 
Brazaitis 
scorers. 
his jump shot 
that character-
izes all great 
It is against this writer's poli-
cy to g1·ant all-league honors to 
a freshman, but LARRY BENDER 
of Washington & Jefferson has to 
be an exception. The rugged tow-
bea.d flipped in points at the rate 
of l8 per game in his first year 
as a collegian. 
with a 47-36 halftime adYantage. d s h 
In t he second half, the Streaks 0 W n 0 U t 
G h 
--- b I Flying high on the crest of 
eorge, Kutc a Star as Su S a four-game \.Vinning streak. John Ca rro II 's basketball 
The names Fred George and Tom Kuchta have not 
blazoned the pages of the daily newspapers this winter. 
In fact, they have been found buried deep in the agate 
type when appearing in print at all. 
liard-working MIKE DORL<\. is 
everyone's choice for Ali-PAC hon-
ors. It was not long ago that Mike 
was t.oo gawky and gangling to 
gain a spot on his hon1eroom bas-
ketball team at Oliver Hazard 
Perry. As an eighth grader Mike 
just didn't have the moves. He 
learned quickly. 
''Kukamonga,'' as he was 
affectionately called by his 
high school teammates, earned 
All-Scholastic honors his sen-
ior year at St. Joseph. He 
should repeat as a Presidents' 
Conference choice this year. 
DON DODGE of Bethany Col-
lege is one of the nicest guys 
you'd ever want to meet on a bas-
ketball floor. He' ll sweet talk you 
as he's driving past to score a lay-
up. Dodge, a 5-8 speedster, sets 
up plays \Vi.th the resourcefulness 
of a Bob Cousy. The diminutive 
senior leads the loop in foul-
shooUng, connecting on 83"~ of his 
attempt::; from the charity stripe. 
Thiel Colle!l'e has yet to 
taste sweet victory. but it can 
claim one shining star. bespec-
tacled ROGER DECORT. 'fhe 
captain of t.he hapless Tom-
cats has foiled the double and 
triple teaming tactics of the 
opposing clubs to the tune of 
21 poinl<> per game. 
In choosing an all-league squad 
of only five men, the omission 
of some worthy ballplayers can-
not be avoided. To salve this sit-
uation in whatever small way, one 
more category must be added to 
the above selections. The title 
Yet these two boys have been an 
integral part of John Carroll's var-
sity basketball team. They have 
gone far toward proving that "they 
also serve who onl<y stan(! and 
wait." 
Without boys like Kuchta and 
George, and Ken Morrell and Jack 
Fred George 
Hura too, Carroll could not field 
a varsity cage squad. Coach John 
Keshoek is quick to emphasize that 
their unrewarded work in g1·ueling 
• SIX BARBERS, SHOESHINE, MAN ICURE 
• SPECIALIZING IN ALL STYLES 
Bodnar's 
Barber Shop 
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daily practice sessions is as im-
portant to the team's success as 
the final performance turned in 
by the six or seven regulars on 
game night. 
Fred George is a basketball bug. 
He works at it all the time. When 
he isn't playing, which is rarely, 
he is going to a game, or reading 
a basketball book, or just day-
dreaming about scoring with his 
pet one-bander. 
Fred came to Carroll with an 
impressive, if scanty, hjgh school 
record. Breaking into the starting 
line-up midway through his senior 
year at Cathedl'al Latin. he aver-
aged ten points a game to earn 
honorable mention on the Senate 
All-Star squad. 
Comjng to Carroll, he was quickly 
dublbed the "Shuffler" by Coach 
Vito Kuhilus. The name originated 
from Fred's Lendern:y to cross his 
feet on defense. a cardinal sin 
in basketball. 
Fred is at his best in what he 
calls 11park ball,'' which season 
begins immediately after the Loyoh 
game and continues until midnight 
before the first day of practice 
next fall. 
George is a history major, with 
inclinations toward maLhematics as 
a sideline. FoUowing in his father's 
footsteps, he plans a career in 
coaching. Fred, Sr. spent 25 years 
in the coaching ranks, inc.luding 
a stint at Carroll when the Streaks 
were playing "big-time" ball. 
The "Shuffler's" teammate, Tom 
Kuchta, couldn't decide between a 
career in business and the coaching 
profession at the conclusion of his 
freshman year. Wanting to make 
the right choice, he enlisted in the 
Army for a six-month hitch to 
think things over. When he re-
turned to CarroU lhis fall, he wore 
a gray flannel suit. 
" l decided if T chose business. 
it would be easier to switch to 
coachin~r if I had a change oi heart 
than it would be to ~o from coach-
ing lo business," vhe aimiable crew-
cut explained. 
The issue of his f uture career 
at least tent.~tively deci~d. Tom 
has returned to the game he likes 
best. He dabbles at golf, and once 
won a caddies' tournament. But 
basketball is his first love. 
Tom was a backcourt ace at 
Benedictine High, where he tP.amed 
with John D'Angelo in his senior 
year. Av~raging over 15 points a 
team hit a bdck wall last 
weekend and did a sharp nose-
dive to the lower reaches of 
l he PAC standings. 
Last .[t'ridny, the Streaks journey-
ed to Bethany, \Ve::;t Va .. where 
the unpredi.<!table Risons handed 
them thei r third loss in nine lea-
gue games, !H-73. Holding a :>lim 
game, he gained recognition on the one-point lead nMr the end of the 
All-Catholic five. 
1 
firsl hal~. Carroll's offens~ stall-
ln his first vear at Carroll in ed nllowmg- Bethany ~o ztp past 
Hl59 his long · long jwnp shots with 1_6 straight points and a 46-31 
' • half b me lead. 
caught the eye of players and I Ray i\laria t.ook scoring honorE 
fans alike. In an early practice with 18 points, while John Doyle 
ses~ion this semester, Tom was and Captain Tom B1·azaitis scored 
firing his jump shot in a match 16 and 13 points, respect..ively. 
. • C . The following night in Washing-
contest agamst Jrm orrtgan, t:he ton, Pa., the Streaks took it on 
Streak's set shot artist. Corrigan the ('hin again, but in a much 
shook his head in disbelief when closer contest, as Washington and 
Tom connected on jump shots from .Jeffet·son's Presidents sq11eaked 
distances too great even for the past them, 71-68. After battling 
patented two-bander. to a 41-41 deadlock at the half, 
Tom Kuchta 
Tennis meeting 
Attention netmen: Tennis Coach 
Dick Iliano has scheduled a meet-
ing for all prospective tennis play· 
ers on Tue:;day, March 7, at 4:00 
p.m. in the trainer's room. 
Although lennis hasn't been a 
winning sport for the Streaks in 
quite a few years. things are look-
ing up. Oiano said, "1 was pleased 
to see 16 men come out for the 
initial meeting last. week. This 
mean11 more and better competi-
tion." 
• the score remained close through-
out the rest of th~: contest. Then 
Carroll took a 68-G7 lead with less 
than a minute to pluy remaining 
hut couldn't hold it as Warren 
Falk meshed a jump shot to pro-
vide the winning points. 
C agers travel 
1 
to Loyola tilt 
An independent clash with Loyola 
Unh·ersity of Chicago will round 
I 
out the Blue Streaks' basketball 
scbedule tomorrow rught in the 
Windy City. 
Carroll takes a 7-10 record into 
the game. while Loyola's quintet 
sports a 13-7 mark. Loyola holds 
victories this season over powerlul 
Detroit University, Wisconsin, and 
the Air Force Academy. Like every-
one else who met Ohio State's 
Buckeyes, the Chicagoans got triP-
ped by t.he nation's number. one 
outfit. 90-65. 
Clarence Red, a 6-6 center, is 
the mainstay of the ~Iidwestern 
unit, and little Jim ~ui, who 
electrified Carron fans last. year, 
is their speedy playmaker. 
The Streaks will be trying to 
capture their second in<l~pendent 
victory of the season. They beat 
Fenn after a first-half sc.'lre, but 
have come out on the short end in 
foUl· other independent battles. 
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RAFTER RUMPUS. Hubert Bohle, a bespectacled Piston center, 
so a rs toward the rafters as he baHies unknown Pumper for boll. 
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Surprise squads fop 1-M loop 
Intramural basketball hit the homestretch with surpri!'lc 
leaders in two leagues and a pair of traditional mone:v-win-
ners battling it out in the Gold loop. The Reject~. 10-1 on 
the season, are galloping away with the Blue league title, 
t hough the second-place Raeacs ( 9-2) are still in mathe-
matical contention. 
;,o : os,c~ la:<t year. 
The athletic department reports 
lhnt pmg pong and handball con-
tes tants ure slow in scbccluling 
tlwir games. Forfeits "ill be rle-
darl'd if t he ga mes a re not plny-
1'!<1 within a rensonabll• length of 
time. 
J n the Red Leugue, Louie Thoro· 
us' Canton Club i::; wuving good-
bye tO its competitor::. The gents 
from Canton have notched a per-
fect 11-0 slate and look like money 
in the bank. 
Friday, l1arch 10, for the ttnnunl 
basketball free throw compt-tition 
Dick Ivan holds the ::chool rcconl \'ollcyba ll entries are bcm~: .1•'· 
in the event, connecting on -1:! ur c•t•pted nt prl.'~ent. 
The top-seeded Heavy Loads, 
winners or las t. year's crown, find 
their hands full as they battle for 
the Gold League title with th€ 
Jggy Piggies. The Pigs a re current-
ly in lhe lead, holding a half-game 
edge. They have an 11-1 mark. 
while the Loads trail with 10-1. 
The <'omplete stundintzs arc list-
ed below. 
Blue League 
R•·j~t.s 10 1 E. Brnderl" 6 5 
Anlrnals • 9 2 Italio.ns -···---4 S 
Raeac.'l ~- 9 2 Bunnies -·- _ .3 8 
A K P --.. 8 3 Arabs ---.2 8 
Tlp·T l'ddi<·S - 8 4 Sioux ... --... Z S 
Lakt•r!t • G of Pumpers -~.2 8 
Pacelli P . ---·2 10 
Gold League 
I . Pi~t~les 11 l Sc. Academy _.5 5 
H•·a,·y Lollde 10 1 Oa\' Hop.~ ._ 5 6 
Communists _ g Z 5 Bunnies ·-·- 5 6 
Cruncber:s ._7 <t Jolly C.M. _ s 8 
P odngu ---6 5 Add lelA ___ 3 8 
8.'\ rbarlana 6 6 HookerR __ l 10 
P orbcagles - .1 10 
Red League 
Canton Club 11 1 l X Y .-..... 5 5 
ARKO BARKS 
Tapa K D. 8 3 Tweety's Bird, 5 7 
I 
PCICelll R 9 I Tlge~ --·- 5 6 
Sparrow" G 5 Nads ------···--4 7 
C'omrnt>n:l' 6 6 Homt>townPrs - A 8 
PM Shooters 5 -1 Sodnllg .. _ .J 9 
Addition of new sports 
surprised Herb Eisele 
1 t<imo Snbies --1 10 
I # • • 
~· T0\1 ARKO 
Cross-country, wrestling, soccer-the v>ay things ha\'C 
been going latch·. the outlook for the f uture on the Carroll 
sports scene appears Yery bright. The administration has 
appropriated funds to back t hese three new sports which 
will get into f ull PAC swing t his fall. 
Athletic Dire<'tor Herb Eisele, overjoyed at the fact that Carroll 
is now participating in eight PAC sports, has joined the growing 
parade of students nnd fnoulty who are thanking the front office 
for their consideration:.. 
A step forward 
" I t wa:. u real step forward and I was real})· surprised when 
they accepted all thr~:e proposals,'' commented the aging ex-football 
mentor. "lt was more than J had hoped for." 
The cross-country team, which actually bounced back into the 
sports picture last autumn, did not have a great record. But Conch 
John Kcshock will be looking forward to this fall when he expects 
some new blood in the ranks of the lhin-clads. The loss of speedster 
Reg Dockcns seriously hurt Carroll's cross-country chance:; last 
season. 
''Wrestling is th~ on l~· sport that's going to set us back a lot 
of money," Eisele continued, "but t hat will only be at the beginning. 
A mat and possibly some padding for side walls will be the mujor 
items on our wrestling bill." 
Seen the best 
I have seen about the best. in high school wrestling, watching 
Euclid High, coached by Clarence Eckert, cop two state crowns. Since 
I haven't as yet seen a college wrestling match, I am anxious to 
see what Carroll will come up with next fall . The enthusiastic response 
ut intramural tryouts indicates that the many students who wanted 
a wrt-stling team are interested in making it a good one. 
As for soccer, I was pleasantly surprised to see the large number 
of students intere~ted in the game when I mentioned that we have 
a soccer team. 1\tr. Eisele will hold a general meeting in Balcony "-
of the liym next ::\londay at 3:30 p.m. !or all aspiring soccer players. 
Wha happen. Herb? 
The PAC has 11 inter-collegiate sports. Carroll now has eight. 
What happened to the other three? I put the question to our astute 
Athletic Director. "Now don't rush things too fast, Tom," he cautioned. 
"The administration ha!\ done quite a lot already." 
The sports still absent from our campus are ba$ebnll, fencing-, 
and swimming. At present, a swimming team would have no facilities. 
Fencing, now or in the future, will probably hinge on student interest. 
And baseball .. . 
"I've told every conch in the PAC,'' Eisele interjected, ''t.hat., 
with our stock of talent. who've played Class A and B ball, we'd b(lat 
the pants oif every olher leam in the league." 
''That's a lot of ' ifs,' isn't it," I queried? 
"Yc~. but we can dream, <'an't we?'' he smiled. 
I agreed. 
Recent bowling Jevelopment:s 
f ind Phil Canepnri of the Maple 
Maulers holding high game with a 
21G nnd a 612 series. 
I The Maulcrs will represent Car·-roll in the PAC intramural festi -
val at Wc.stern Reserve on March 
17-18. They won a !'Cratch roll-
off last weekend by defeating five 
other 1-.M kegling teams. )lembers 
of the Maple Maulers include: 
Phil Canepari, Norb Kloc, John 
Scott, Elwood Wachter, and Ber-
nie Canepari. 
Entries will be accepted until 
SANDWICH MAN. Unidentified Pumpe r, crunched between Piston 
performers, snatches ot loose rebound in 1-M thrille r lost week. 
Golf makes Eisele enthusiastic 
but it can be frustrating, too 
By AL RUTLEDGE 
When Herb Eisele speaks of golf he is certainly enthu-
siastic, but then he's f rustrated also. He spills over with 
enthusiasm when reminded that Carroll has been the annual 
P.A.C. golf champion since t he league '\Vas formed five years 
ago. But he seems f r ustrated, his bald head breaking out in 
a cold sweat, when he considers the possibilities of succes~­
fu lly defending t hat championship this year. 
be eligible for league play this 
sea~on. 
Only one player, Gary Stahl, 
finish 
LEIRC 
Marksmen 
third •n 
playing talent in sight. 
returns from last year's squad Eisele will try to drum up some 
which lost only to Case. Re was 
number two behind J im Keirn, who 
is now a golf pro in Florida. Ray 
Menegay, pre!lently in medical 
school, wa~ another long ball hit-
ter on that squad that. won't be 
on hand this year. Menegay tied the 
school record in 1959 when he 
forged a G9 at ;\Iayfield Heights 
cc. 
John Carroll's third-pl~e riflers 
win<! up their season tonight against 
l!t>eOnd-rankcd Youngstown. 
Rifle Standings 
Las t week Eisele took the course 
eventually tuken by every coach. 
lie sl•nt out a call for golfers which 
wa~ nnswered abundantly but. un- • 
fortunately, mo:~tly by frosh. The 
PAC rorbid!l the use of freshmen 
on varsity leam!l. 
It'~ a Md s ituation. Eisele must 
luok for golfen;, while he ha~ sev-
l'ral he <'nn't use. He even has a 
1·oursl' litwd up, but not much 
business next Tuesday at a 3:30 Tt·am w L 
p.nl. meeting in the Gym confer- ~~ ~ ~ 
ence I'OOm. Would-be duffers are Jg':J~ c~~RoLr.:-==:s 
in,;:t-d to nttcnd. F'reshmen arc Ca1~c Tr.cb 5 
I lh h lh 
'II t Ko:nt State - --- .3 
we come even oug ey w1 no CBnnon • ----0 
for A ~~change Of Pace" 
This Weekend-- Eat At 
• 5 
7 
10 
' 'Junior's Restaurant'' 
1'«. 
, 90<} 
.. m 
.65.'> 
.500 
300 
.000 
With Th is Coupon, W e Are Offe ring A Y4 Lb. Hamburger, 
Fre nch Fries, Beve rage, and Pic 
For 99c 
13888 CEDAR 
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~···············································~ • • • i name dropp•ng ... ! 
Congratulations and a vift went one up on Saga Foods. He ned-
ROTC promotes top 
senior cadet officers 
to J ame!:> T. Griffin. lny trustee of dentally kicked one of the legs off Twelve senior Cadets were appointed to their rc;;pective 
the John Carroll Advi~ory Board, the relish table in the Cafeteriu new officers in the advanced ROTC Tuesdav. Feb. 28. Pro-
who has become director of public causing all of the punch bowl!< of .J 
relations for the Sear:. Roebuck & mustard, ketchup, and dressin~t:. moted to cadet colonel ·wa~ John J Spi~ak who as:-;umecl the 
Company of Chicago. He accepted to come tumbling to the floor. duties of group commander . .A~!'isting him as executi\·e of. 
a clock gift last Tuesday from Senior. Fred Kalister, ga\'e his ficer is ('adet Lt. Colonel Edward :\1. Parks. 
Frank E. Joseph at a Trustee Sup- paper on Japanese Drama last The other officers of the Group for Carroll',; six drill battalions: 
per meeting. Although Griffin will Sunday before the fraternity mem- Staff are Cadet Lt. Colonels: Rob- o11virl F. Hill:- (1st B.\, \\'i~linm e,tablish headquarters in Chicago, bers and pledges of Lambda Iota R l..l b k ('' d B ) F 
1 
T 
K · 1 . n- ll ,,, . a er o _n . • ranc s • he will remain on tht- Carroll Tau, the English fraternity. Tom ert F. re1d er (S-1), ..... nn c 1' • Sobol (Jrd B.). Robert H. Houillon 
board. Hogan, another senior, also pre- Kondrat (S-2), John '!\f. Horvath (oth R.), raul !<'. Haas (6th B.). 
Mr. James Conway, alumni di- sented his own paper, on John (S-3), Paul Hinke (S-·l). Also pro- Jnmes M . . McAndrews ('ith B.). 
rector nnd a true Irishman. is the Donne's Satires, at the same meet- rooted to the ranks of lieutenant The nppointments were made in 
co-chairman of the St. Patrick's ing. Cadet Col. Spisak colonel were the new commnndcrs the O'Dea Room of the Studettt;, 
Day parade to be held in Cle,•e- Phi Alpha Theta, honorary his- ----------------- -- Activilil•S Center at .J ::lO p.m. with 
land on Friday, Mar. 17. tory fraternity, is accepting pledges Pl B ' I Colonel Lnun~nce Kryter presiding. 
Bill Kramer, a freshman from for the spring semester. Qualifica- acernent u ... eau After Lhe ceromony, pl11ns for this 
Sandusky, now feels Lhal he is tions are a minimum of 12 hours I 1 M•nwster's 1lrill periods were re-
Debaters win 
in NU tourney 
(Continued from Page 1) 
excellent job and gained valuable 
experience meeting the top-ranking 
national schools. Henderson and Ho-
gan finished with a 5-3 record. 
Tournament honor:\ were captured 
by Harvard. 
Northwestern 
Dr. Austin J. Freely, director of 
forensic!~ at Carroll, called the 
Nonhwestern Tournament the best 
of the year in quantity and quality. 
18 teams were present, reprel;Cnt-
ing 88 colleges through the nation. 
On the local scene on the same 
weekend, four Cal'l'oll debaters, Wil-
liam Connelly, Gene Kramer, Thom-
as Vince, and Jerry Murray, held 
the school color!! at Case Tech. This 
split-team competition involved the 
cooperation ot u debater !rom one 
~hool with a colleague from anoth-
er school. They had to com;truct a 
case in 20 minulet<, and present a 
coherent argument. at the ro!ltrum. 
Tom Vince, picking up an award as 
one of the top 10 speakers of the 
tournament, adapted well to the new 
setup. 
This week-end the team of Hen-
derson and Hogan v.;n journey to 
1\'otre Dame University in South 
Bend as representatives of Carroll. 
Down-state, silt Carroll debnters 
took a cra('k at some or the 42 teanu; 
in the Kent State Tournament. Par-
ticipating in the Kent affair were 
Robert Kreidler, Robert Jablonski, 
J ames Devine, Thomas Vince, Ar-
thur Shantz, and Ed Stokes. 
Mary Manse 
hosts • s1ngers 
I of history with a B-plus average dl • b • • viewed. 
and a B average in two thirds of h t rv ews In uddition to the mccl1anks of 
all other studies. Applications must an eSJO ln e l drill period, these officers. e.stabli .. h 
bo in the history department by n large portion of the policy whkh 
Monday, !\far. 13· With graduation quick]y approaching, ~lrs. Raymond i!< to be followed by the battslions 
Applications for the Wednesday. McNultv and her staff in the Placement Bureau in the Gym for the rem:tinder of the year. 'J1he 
Apr. 27, administration of the Col- · Group Staff has exprcs:;l'd the hope 
Jc:ge Qualification Test are n 0 w are bu~y arnmging interviews between :;eniors and the that u untfomtity . hall exisl :unonJr 
a\'ailable at the Selective Service companies for which they are interested in working. the cadets. not only of dre:<!l, but 
System local boards. Results will To date, 55 compnnies have abo in their actual pcrform:m\'e. 
b d • · d t d t d f 8 Travelers Insurance e use .o JU ge s u en e er- registered for l'ampus interviews 
ment from the draft. and each day brings one or two 9 Proctor & Gamble 
1 
h 
1 more. The response to this recruit. 9 Peat, ~Iarwick & ~fitchell Phi osop y ectures 
OS dean holds 
imitation class 
ing program has been good, and 10 Insurance Corporation o! (Continued from Page 1) 
Ill some cases, it has been neces- North Americn time to c.-over such a range of 
sary to have two interviewers on 13 New York Central R.R. material. 
campus. 14 Haskins & Sells For the thirrl wur in a row, lhe 
A recruitment board has been Philo:-ophy Club. il; sponsoring its 
A simulated law class for pre- placed in the hall adjoining the 15 Sears Roebuck Spt·ing Lecture Series on Political 
law :students will. be held Friday, Placement Offices. along with a 16 Connecticut 1\Iutual Philosophy. The lectures will be 
Mat·. 3 at 1:30 p.m. and at 3 p.m. table ot literature pertaining tQ 17 Ford Motor delivered C\'ery Thursday after-
by Professor William Van Alstyne, various companies. Students may 20 Standard Oil noon aL 3:15 in the O'Dea Room 
assistant dean of Ohio State Uni- avail themselves of this literature 21 Jack & Heintz of the Sturlent Act.1vities Center. 
versity, who will also conduct day- and, in the case of mol"e than one 22 Provident Mutual The opening talk in the series 
long conferences for students plan- copy, may take it \vith them. 23 U.S. Depart.menL of of four lectures was dulivered yes-
ning law careers. The part-time office is covered Commerce tenlay uftemoon by Dr. Thomns 
The classes, to be held in the I from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Although 24 Lincoln Electric Aug<> who spoke on the conflicting 
R d. R f th S h I f 27 Uarco views of state. ea. mg ~om o e c oo o sf:rvices are given from 9 a.m. to . :_--::: -
Busmess, Will. ~eature pre-la~v stu- 5 p.m., students should make an l ~o;'.SCSC!iC2sisi - !2SC2!~2Si!2S~iZ2!ii5!.2S.=::::.ZS:~.:. ·..::2sc.~~~:22222Si2S~i!225i!szs~~ 
dents as participants, accorcltn? to effort to contact the part.-time desk i 
Robert S. More, pre-law advisor. at the sue-gested hours. 
l''ollowing both sessions, Dean \'an , , 
Alst:Fne will answer question!! I~TER' JEW DATES 
about pre-legal preparation. law March 7 Burroughs Corporation 
school study. and opportunities in 7 S. S. Kresge 
the profession. 7 Halle Bros. 
-----
Bagaria administration exits 
with Union standing ovation 
(Continued from Page 1) 
"The Union is still gro\ving up. 
I have tried my best during the 
in his closing remarks. Fallon I 
told the Union members, "We 'vill , 
have the Code here in final form 
pust, but I know I have made next week, so come in force 
many errors. I have given as much 
time as I could. but I erred in 
not going to the Administration 
myself at all times. 
whether you have a vote or not. 
Start now to debate the Code if 
you are interested, and I hope you 
® lb 1J1 a.al1innrll 
CLOTHING SALE 
.......................................... "\ 
:SUITS - with vests : ; 2990 3490~ 
~NOW & ~ ............................................ 
fs"ii"iil:;:s::s-;;;;;:;··s;;i·;,~·1 
~ Value.s to 319 ~ 
;7~5 NOW ~ 
=-········································· 
~·R-Ai'N''C'OJil:s· · · · ···········i 
~Values to 1990 ~ 
:39.95 NOW : . . 
~ ......•.......................•........ , 
t-;_:w·E'A'iE:-;;s··u········ ·······~ 
~Values to 499 ; 
: 14 95 NOW : : . : ,.. ........................................ .. 
~·······································-: 
:SPORT COATS : 
~Values To 2990 i 
•......................................... 
:HATS ; 
~Were 599~ 
!11 .95 NOW S "I am glad Tom was elected, are. It belongs to all of us." 
The Glee Club of John Car- he really carried the ball. Ht> I 
roll will travel to Toledo, Ohio, showed initi.ative and leadership 
on Sunday, Mar. 12, to sing ~th the Code and \vith the com- Sodalitv elections 
~ 47.50 NOW ~ ........................................... 
........................................... 
; SUITS : 
. . •......................................... . ........................................ .. 
~ TABLE ITEMS ~ 
~ NOW~ 
~Sport Belts 9 gc ~ in a joint concert with the rnittees that he headed. .., "[f t-he Union can ever use me • k b k . Glee Club of Mary Manse in the future, 1 will always be 1 plC Jaku OWS l College, conducted by the Ur- available." suline Sisters. This is the Fallon On Friday, Feb. 24, the Sodality 
Glee Club's second appear- A standing ovation was given of John Carroll elected a ne\\ 
prefect and vice-prefect. Peter 
ance at the college, the first to Bagaria before he handed over Jakubowski, a junior history rna-
being their tour last ~pring. the gavel to Fallon. Fallon took j or from Dunkirk, N.Y., is the 
This will be the third con- the gavel sayin~, ~'We can _best new prefect taking over for )like I 
. . show our apprecJation to Ka!lash Kolar. Jakubowski attended Cardi-
cert g tven thiS semester by ')y carrying on where he has left nnl Mind!lzenty High in Dunkirk. ! 
the club. cnf. I would like to thank all who 
He has been in the Sodality at 
1 The Mar. 12 concert is part of have voted for me. During the Carroll for two years. · 
the Mary Manse l•'orum which is campaign we have drawn a lot 
i Values to 4290 ~ 
:75.00 NOW : 
:. ....................................... .. 
E·oui£"R'"iJici<£7s ........ ~ 
:Values to 35.00 : 
~ 490 1200i 
~NOW to ~ ........................................... 
:Ski Caps : 
~Mufflers i 
: Sport Hats : 
~Hosiery ~ 
~ ...............•.......................• ~ 
;••······································; 
:WASH PANTS : 
l Small Check 399 ~ 
:Were 6.99 NOW ; : . ........................................... 
• All Soles Final • No Charges 
• Alterations At Cost • Bring Your Checkbook 
Uniutrnity ~4np 
2245 Warrensville Rd. ER 1-5855 
comparable to our own Univenity of attention to the Union and we Joseph McGreal, n junior psy-
Series. The l~orum has been in have a good crowd here tonight. chology major from Parma, Ohio, 
existence !or 25 years and ha~ I hope you will all come every i!! the new vice-prefect of tht-
featurel.l such P<'rsonalitiea as week along with your friends and Sodality. McGreal attended St. Ig-
Bishop Sheen, Jo'runk Shoed, Car- ideas.'' natius High in Cleveland. He ha5 
roll's Pr. Birkenhuuer, und enter- The floor was then turned over been in the Sodality for three 
tainment such as Players Inc. from to Donahue. He stated, "Through years. He succeeds Robert Kreidler. 
the Catholic University and t.he campaigning, I have come to real- A new inshuct.or of candidate,. 
Welch Coral. Ench Glee Club will ize the true importance of the was also appointed nt the mt-eting 
~ing two sets of five songs each Union. I extend my fullest :;upport Taking over for David Hili> a~ 
and two combined numbers, "Patri- to Tom so that we can give Kail- the ne>w in;;tructor is Da\'id Korn. 
otic Fantasy," and "All in the ash, the Administration. and our- He is a junior from Zane,. ville. 
A pri I Evening." ~elves what we want." Ohio. ~ii!225i!.25~;2225C!2Si!2!~25i!Si!Si!23im2SC!2Si5!!i222Si!25i!2!i1!22Si5!52X.!il225i!S'a 
